
Life’s brighter under the sun

Legacy means different things to different people. For some, it means leaving an inheritance to 
family or friends. But sometimes inheritances can tear families apart and the client’s vision is 
never realized. This often occurs because parents never had the legacy planning conversation  
with their family.

Key insights

• 70% of wealth transfers fail.* 

• 85% of wealth transfers that fail do so due to  
breakdowns in communication and trust and a lack  
of preparedness on the part of the heirs.*

• 65% of clients’ children have never met their advisor**

• 72% of advisors are very concerned about retaining  
assets of clients who’ve passed away**

* Preisser, Vic and Roy Williams. “the Future of estate Planning.” trusts and estates, June 2010.
** MFs investing sentiment survey, (Us) April 2013.

WhAt does this MeAn FoR yoU?

• initiating sensitive and difficult conversations with  
clients and their families is your opportunity to be  
the legacy game changer.   

•  It’s not all about the money. Cultivating relationships  
with multiple generations is the key to enduring client 
loyalty and deepened trust.

• helping families remain whole and harmonious after 
clients pass away will help you become the trusted  
family wealth advisor.

i n t e R g e n e R A t i o n A L 
W e A L t h  P L A n n i n g 

Make tiMe. it ’s A ConVeRsAtion WoRth hAVing.
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The following is a four-step approach to cultivating multi-generational conversations  
and lasting legacy plans. 

Make tiMe. it ’s A ConVeRsAtion WoRth hAVing.
sun Life Financial’s exclusive intergenerational Wealth Planning program offers coaching and marketing support. 
Contact your sun Life sales director to get started.  

SteP 1:  
UndeRstAnd FAMiLy dynAMiCs
advisor resources: 

• show clients the Leaving a legacy video to  
compel them to act.

• Create a client’s family wealth tree using  
the Branching in worksheet.

Client resources: 

• Use the What’s on your mind? checklist to help 
clients identify immediate and future concerns.

SteP 2:  
Meet the ChiLdRen
advisor resources: 

• Refer to the Client perspectives document  
to gain a better understanding of  
generational differences.

Client resources: 

• Provide clients with the What your survivors 
need to know checklist to help them prepare 
their heirs.

SteP 3:  
tRAnsFoRM heiRs into CLients
advisor resources: 

• take the Gifting assets and Planned Charitable 
Giving online Ce course.

• Consult the Legacy planning tax considerations 
guide for general information on the tax 
treatment of various investments and assets  
at the time of transfer.

SteP 4:  
set the LegACy PLAn in Motion
advisor resources: 

• Read the Family wealth case study for an 
example of how it all comes together.

Client resources: 

• Refer to the Roles of key advisors after  
the death of a taxpayer document to clarify  
key roles and tactics.


